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quired in writing love-letters, when a very young lad, for half

a score love-sick females, who trusted and employed him.

"Poor Danic," though lie bore on a. skeleton body, wholly
unfurnished with muscle, a. brain of the average size and ac

tivity, was not born to be a novelist; but he had the necessa

ry materials in abundance; and, though secret enough to

all his other acquaintance, I, who cared not a great deal about

the matter, might, I found, have as many of his experiences

as I Pleased. I enjoyed among my companions the reputa

tion of being what they termed "close-minded ;" and Daub,

satisfied, in some sort, that I deserved the character, seemed

to find it a relief to roll over upon my shoulders the great

weight of confidence which, rather liberally, as would seem,

for his comfort, had been laid upon his own. It is recorded

of himself by Burns, that he "felt as much pleasure in being

in the secret of half the loves of the parish of Tarbolton, as

ever did statesman in knowing the intrigues of half the

Courts of Europe." And, writing to Dr. Moore, he adds that

it was "with difficulty
" his pen was "restrained from giving

him a couple of paragraphs on the love-adventures of his corn

peers, the humble inmates of the farm-house and cottage."

I, on the other hand, bore my confidence soberly enough, and

kept them safe and very close,-regarding myself as merely

a sort of back-yard of mind, in which Danie might store up

at pleasure the piectoiis commodities entrusted to his charge,

which, from want of stowage, it cumbered him to keep, but

which were his property, not mine. And though, I dare say,

I could still fill more than "a couple. of paragraphs
" with the

love-affairs of townswomen, some of whose daughters were

courted and married ten years ago, I feel no inclination what

ever, after having kept their secrets so long, to begin blabbing

them now. Danie kept a draft-board, and used to take a.

pride in beating all his neighbors; but in a short time he

taught me-too palpably to his chagrin-to beat himself; and

finding the game a rather engrossing one besides, and not

caring to look on the woe-begone expression that used to

cloud the meek pale face of my poor acquaintance, every
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